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Children's Entertainment Will Aid the Purchase
Of Christmas Packages for Our Soldier Boys

Parisians Would Name
A Street for Wilson

Paris, Nov. 6. The Seine federa-

tion of the radical socialist party to-

day asked its representatives in the
Paris municipal council to propose
naming a street in the capital after
President Wilson.

HERMAN HAULS

f LAST MIX FROM

I FRANKIE BURNS
1 '

I 1

MANUFACTURERS

WOULD ALTER LAW:

WQMENJN ARMS

Penn Fodrea, Speaking Before

Woman's Club, Advocates

Lengthening the Hours of

Toil for Women.

I Ten Thousand Persons. Includ

ing Many Soldiers From Camp

Selby, Witness Big Fight
at New Orleans.

our way of doing. We put up a semb-
lance of a fight so that we might be
met half-wa- y and sort of compro-
mise on the law," Mr. Fodrea replied.

Mr. Fodrea declared the manufac-
turers were as hard-presse- d a set of
people as the working girl was made
out to be. "We can't even agree
among ourselves to abate some evil
in industry but what we are accused
of combining in restraint of trade
and branded as criminals," he said.

Want Extra Pay
"Ninety per cent of the women em-

ployed, in our factories are willing to
work overtime. They want to make
extra pay," said Mr. Fodrea.

"There's a good reason why. They
only make $7 per week," murmured
one listener.

Mr. Fodrea said this was the mini-

mum paid untrained women. Until
five months ago, it was $6.

"Many housewives work nine hours
a day and then spend time after that
in Red Cross work," continued he.
"Wouldn't a woman serve her coun-
try and help the nation just as much
by working a few hours overtime in
the same place where she is working
all day, rather than knit herself half
blind after the day's work is done?"
was the thought advanced by the bis-
cuit factory man. "Besides they could
afford t6 contribute a little something
to war funds by extra money they
made."

"It's a poor housewife who can't do
her work in less thaji nine hours," re-

torted Mrs. Craighead.
Defends Knitters.

"And knitting is not so hard, a wo-
man sits when she knjts and further-
more it's a change in work, which is
beneficial," defended Mrs. William
Archibald Smith of the National Ser-

vice league which is issuing a call for
knitters.

"One girl told me she wanted to
make extra money with which to buy
Christmas presents," one of the other
manufacturers said.

But the clubwomen took no further
action. As the minutes now stand,
the department is still for the nt

of the nine-hou- r law.

Preceding the speeches of the busi-

ness men, Dr. Jennie Callfas of the
State Council of Defense, talked on
the conservation of girls.

"You can't expect girls to be good
on $7 a week when they haven't any-

thing to be good with. After a girl
pays $2 a week for the poorest kind of
room, she can't buy enough good
food, clothe herself and pay her laun-

dry on the remainder. Many em-

ployers even right here in Omaha
keep wages low purposely in order to
force girls to accept financial help
from them," said Dr. Callfas.

Dr. Callfas advocates a home or
club for working girls, at a cost of
$100,000. The first funds for the new
building will be raised November 19
when the Brandeis theater manage-
ment will turn over their proceeds for
the night's performance.

Mr. Burgess of the manufacturers'
committee assured the clubwomen he
was --much interested in their project
to build a club for working girls. "The
business men of Omaha will always
help you in any manner they can
and will stand behind this project,"
he said.

Penn Fodrea, W. L. Burgess, R. L.
Wilder and W. Monahan, leading
Omaha manufacturers, escaped with
their lives fr6m a meeting of the poli-

tical and social seience department
of the Omaha Woman's club Monday.

But that's all!

They came before the women to ar-

gue In behalf of the repeal of the
nine-hour-d- for women. Their
words brought a spirited response.
Verbal shrapnel scattered at tirrfes be-

sides.
The women are all up in arms

against Mr. Fodrea.
He called women of 40 or 50 years

of age, "old"! Yes, "old"! And nine
out of every ten women in his audi

New Orleans, Nov. 6. I'ete Her-

man of New Orleans, world's bantam-weig- ht

champion, was awarded a de-

cision by Referee Goldman over
Frankie Burns of Jersey City, here
last nigh at the end of a
bout.

It was Herman's fight all the way
and in the opinion of many ringside
authorities it was only Burns' ability
to stand punishment and his ring gen-

eralship that saved him from being
knocked out.

Herman was credited with 13

rounds, Burns four and three wev-- e

even. ,

Burns led the fighting in the early
rounds, taking the offensive and ap-

parently seeking to bring the fight to
a quick close by the knockout route.
After the 10th, however, he tired and
with the exception cjf a rally in the
14th was as good as out of it. In
rounds five, eight, 12, IS, and 18, Her-
man started furious offensive tactics,
chasing his opponent around the ring

O The proceeds from the children's ence were past the two-scor- e milcl1 I ! stone.
entertainment which was given last
evening in the guild room of the St,
Barnabas church will be used-l- o

pur-
chase Christmas packages for the
United States soldiers in France.

Do you wonder he escaped with his
life?

Two weeks ago, following a talk
made by T. V. Reynolds of the state
federation of labor, the department
took a stand in opposition to letting

Huge Tank Levitithan Noses Way down the bars on the nine-hour-da- y

for women, an action urged by local
manufacturers to the State Council of
Defense. When this was published.Along Sand, Terrorizing Turks

TEUTONS SLAUGHTER

MEN 1NLIFE BOATS

Huns Fire on Drowning: Girls
After Shelling Ship, Killing

Twelve Men and Three
Women. .

W. L. Burgess of the Omaha Manu
facturers' association wrote to the
leader, Mrs. Benjamin S. Baker, ask-

ing for a hearing. This was granted.
(Br Awelated I'nii.)

London, Nov. 6. The Reutcr cor

respondent at British headquarters in Shortage of Labor.
The shortage of female labor makes

Nujol will give you
the healthiest habit
in J;hj8 world
adequate, regular
bowel functioning.
At all drug stores.

Palestine, describing the recent at

and raining blows on his ribs ana
f face. He seemed to have everything
t but a knockout blow. Burns' other

rounds were the fourth, seventh and
10th. He delivered several hard body
blows in the seventh that seemed to

5 bother Herman considerably.
;.' Burns Looks Shaky.
t, In the 18th round it looked as
S though Burns would be unable to stay

the limit.' The bell found him groggy
: and weakening. The final round saw
: Herman apparently as fresh as when

he started. He rained right and left
?i jabs on his opponent and a knockout
I seemed certain just before the final
L' Rong when the champion had Burns

n his own corner administering sever
' punishment

A crowd estimated at about. 10,000
persons, including several hundred
joldiers from Camp Shelby, Miss.,
witnessed the fight.

The betting ranged from 9 to 5,

t . Sefore the fight started, to 7 to 5

luring the early rounds, with Herman
t-- Jie favorite.'
P - Tonight's fight is the last for Her-C- ;

wan before entering the national
j rmy, November 15. He received $6,- -

000 for tonight's fight.

it necessary for women to work over-
time in order. that biscuit manufactacks on Gaza, says that tanks par-

ticipated, adding: turers, for instance, may fill their or

unwieldy bulk, the Turks must have
regarded them as veritable sons ot
Eblis."

The correspondent credits the
Turk with putting up a stubborn re-

sistance, saying:
"He hangs on to his positions to the

last. 'For instance, a case is reported
of a single machincr, although com-

pletely surrounded, refusing to yield
and it was impossible to knock him
out when last heard of."

The Italians attached to one British
brigade, says the correspondent,
fought with the greatest gallantry.

ihese leviathans were not entirely
at home amid the shifty sands, but
nevertheless nosed their way into the
enemy lines with pachydermatous in 22k

ders, Mr. rodrea, of the Iten Biscuit
company, spokesman of the party,
pointed out. "Even the government
is no longer working on an eight-ho- ur

basis," he said. "The nine-ho- ur law is
class legislation. If it were attacked
in the courts, it would be declared un-
constitutional. The law is all right in
normal times but is hard to keep dur-

ing war times."

r - IIdifference to machine gun and rule
fire. They lumbered over entangle-
ments and parapets of trenches. The

(Uf Associated Press.)

London, lov. 6. An appalling
story of cold blooded massacres by
Germans of crews of British North
Sea convoys in a recent battle is told
by the Norwegian newspapers.

The Tidenstegn said the German
cruisers were observed at 6 o'clock
in the morning and were thought to
be British vessels, but at 7 o'clock,
when there was more light, they sud-

denly began shooting and the convoy
was terrified to see the British de-

stroyer at" the stern of the convoy
begin to sink, although it fought to
the ei?d. The German cruisers? after
signalling the vessels to stop, ad

moonlight exaggerating their huge, JlPilSTANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)

Biyonaa New Jsrwyr i m
R. L. Wilder of tke Loose-Wil- es

lain, national army, hai been ordered to
Camp Dodge.

Major Caliper W Cole, Infantry nnttonal
army, la relieved trom duty at Camp Travla,
Fort Sam Houston, Texan, and will proceed
to Camp podge, Des Moines.

"orbid Boston Symphony to

Play, Fearing Patriotic Riots

Baltimore, Md Nov. 6. The police

Biscuit company conceded the nine-ho- ur

law had worked well and re-
sulted in a higher degree of efficiency,
on a query put by Mrs. D.,G.Iowa Town Pays Tribute

"If that is so, why did the manufac

commissioner of Baltimore today sent
an order to the manager of the Lyric
thcatetv forbidding the performance of
the Boston Symphony Orchestra
Wednesday night on the ground that

turers oppose the passage of the nine-ho- ur

law several years ago?" asked

J Si
'
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Special Train to --

Run From Omaha to

j ; Lincoln Saturday
, Old grads of Nebraska are preparing
to swarm into Lincoln Saturday for
the annual homecoming and the Ne- -

Mrs. Craighead, who is chairman ofthe public safety of the community
would be endangered.: The action
came at the recommendation of the

the legislative department.
Oh. we fought that on the trrounds

grand jury andsflfter plans had been of practical politics. We saw the
perfected for a huge mass meeting handwriting on the wall but that is
tomortow at which leading men of the
state will denounce the attitude of Dr.I braska-Missou- ri foot ball game, t

More than 500 Omahans, some of Karl Muck toward playing "The Star
Spangled Banner."them old grads and others just plain

foot ball fiends, expect to go down

vanced on each side ot the convoy,
which they swept with all their guns
at a range of less than 200 yards.

Death and Destruction.
The German destroyers came up

and helped to spread death and de-

struction on the defenseless ships,
shells falling thick and fast. The Ger-

mans were not content to sink the
ships, but shelled the life boats, and
every living thing coming their way
was mercilessly slaughtered. The sur-
vivors owed their lives to the high
sea which was running, making the
boats a difficult mark. ,

In the midst of the massacre, an-
other British destroyer came up and
immediately attacked, but soon was
sunk in the unequal struggle. The
German flotilla then truiscd backward
and forward along the sinking steam-
ers, pouring a fresh and terrible rain
of shells at a range of 100 yards. One
shell went through the Swedish ship
Wirndar, exploding in the life boat
on the other side and killing all its
occupants, 12 men and three women.

Girls Jump Overboard.

Minor League Magnates DON'T NEGLECT
from Omaha on a special train over
the Burlington, which leaves at 12:15

Saturday noon. The special returns
Tom Lincoln at 5:15 Saturday night.

Tickets for the Nebraska-Missou- ri

ame are on sale at the Beaton Drug
:ompany. An entire section in the

To Gather at Louisville
The minor leagues of base ball will

To First Soldier Dead
Gliddcn, la., Nov. 6. (Special.)

The little town of Glidden last night
paid its tribute to the first of its boys
killed in the service of Uncle Sam in
France. A memorial to Private
Merle Hay of Glidden, one of the
three first American boys to be
killed in action with the Germans,
was held last, night at the Presby-
terian church.

This boy is gone; there is nothing
we can do for him," said Rev. G. J.
Fansher of the Methodist church.
"But there are other Glidden boys In
France and we can do our part so
that he shall not have died in vain,"
he continued in urging renewed devo-
tion to the cause for which young Hay
gave his life.

Home Guards at Creighton.
Creighton, Neb., Nov. 6. (Special.)
An enthusiastic meeting was held

in the municipal hall on Sunday after-
noon for the purpose of organizing
home guards. Judge Laird of Center
outlined the purpose and method 01

organizing. Dr. G. M. Mullen also
gave a short patriotic talk. About 200
took the oath and signed the roll. G.
A. Salisbury was unanimously elected
captain of the home guards.

hold their grand conclave in Louis TARRH!ville on November 12, this year. Be
ery center of the field has been re- - cause of the war and its effect on

sftine of the smaller leagues, the
meeting will be of more than ordinary

ssrved for Omaha. .

"remont Bowlers Enter -

importance. Colonel Kuppert of the LOFTIS BROS. & CO.
Vankess will be among the majorMidwest Tournament
league magnates to attend. Yon will get a bargain in a Diamond if

you BUY NOW. Beautiful genuine DiaFremont, Neb.; Nov. 6. (Special
monds, any style solid gold mounting
you may choose Rings, Studs, fcarDepartment Order.

TVnnhlnijton, Nov. 6. (.Special Telegram.)
C. A. Front has been appointed i)Oi.lm8- -

c legram.) The Fremont bowling
ams, the Fremont Candy Kitchen,
ebraska state champions, and Heins'

lleys, composed of some of the best
owlers of the city, have entered

Screws, Scarf Pins, H,a Valliereg, etc.

We Accept Liberty Bondster at Stonemlll, Mevle county. South l)a--
kota, vk-- Oeorire T. Roundel doreaned: Mr.
Heinle M. linger at Clarkoton. Camobell

The other life boat rowed back to
rescue the captain and two waitresses
from the wreclV A shell struck the
boat arid killed five of its occupants,
only the mate escaping by swimming.
The Wirndar was a mass of flames
and the two girls jumped into the sea;

at 105 in payment for any of our mer-

chandise, or in settlement of accounts.
i
f

county, Wyoming, vice H. A. Croas rejlsned.'ie Midwest tournament at Des
'(nines. The Fremont teams will roll
i t' t 4 o j rt

w. v. Hlckey, recently appointed chap

Take it in hand at once I Drive it out of youi
system before it ruins your health youi
happiness your very life's welfare itself!

Don't be blind to its dangers, because M

works so quietly. Catarrh wrecks more liver
than we realize.

Are you making that common, dangerous
mistake of thinking Catarrh a trifling ailment!
Are you fooling yourself with the idea H's only
a stubborn, obstinate head-col- d that in timt
will "cure itself?"

Don't deceive yourself any longer. Catarrl
can't cure itself. While you heedlessly neglect
it, you're fast becoming a hawking, spitting,

nuisance, an object of disgust
to everyone you meet. Worse still Catarrh
may get down to your lungs.

Once Catarrh settles on the lungs it's r
longer Catarrh it's Consumption. Consump-
tion comes from neglected Catarrh, and ovel
two million people die every year from

CURE YOUR CATARRH NOW don't Jet
it run on another day. Write to me at onc
and let me give you the most helpfulyand
valuable

ieir games iMovemoer io ana iy.
Everett Hammond, singles champion

Loftis Perfection
Diamond RingThe captain was saved by clinging toWith the Bowlers-- f Nebraska, is a member of thellein

wreckage. As the two young womenI illeys five.

Pennsylvania Uni Trims
were sinking, an English ship hoisted
the white flag. The answer from the
Germans was a shot which killed both
girls. Twelve mn of another shin

663
39

Runa 203 148 313

Handicap .... 13 11 13
Alamlto League '

BLUFFS BRANCH
1st. d. Sd. Tot.'

I
'

Military College, 23 to 0
Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 6. The

Beckman ...137 13S 138 410 had just got into the life boat when a
shell killed them all:

Total 978 872 113 2563
OTIS ELEVATOR CO.

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Ellis . . 109 213 151 473

Bpaur US IBS 154 440
Rand 18 105 US 354
Krlst Ill IIS 114 141

CATARRH SPECIALIST SPROU-- .

(Graduate in Medicine and Surgery,
Dublin University, Ireland, formerly
Surgeon British Royal' Mail Naval

sf University of Pennsylvania foot bal
Services for Terry.V earn today defeated the Pennsylvania

s Military college. 23 to 0. In the earW

GUERNSEYS
1st. 2d. 3d. Tot

Mlrhka 161 112 141 412
C. Hthwnrer.,101 107 100 308
Keflow 11 lit 164 361
Morgan .....128 108 111 347

Totals ... ..471 443 606 1131
Mercantile las;ue.

DREXEL CLUB,
Rlchey 191124 225 643
Bader 197 173 178 651
Thomas 144 165 150 449
Armstrong-

- ,.137 191 178 606
Raum 301 170 168 629
Handicap ... 15 16 15 45

Total 451 COS 6SS 1548
JERSEY CREAM

lat. Id. Id. Tot.f itages of the game it was a walkover
:or the Quakers, but the cadets staged

Little Rock, Ark.. Nov. 6. Funeral
services for former Congressman
William L. Terry, who died at the

296 This exquisite
Diamond ring stands
alone as the most
perfect ring ever pro-
duced; nk eon
solid gold

Tolllver. ....136 169 169 464
Webster' 118 178 163 443
Wenlte 129 163 162 454
Raffee 163 147 169 474

Totals .....660 8(4 783 2307
BYRNE! HAMMER.

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.

1179 Cameo Ring,
4 fine diamonds,
pink Coral Cameo:
fine solid CJ1
gold 13 ED1CAL ADVICE FREELonaley m 141 160 431

Knoepfel ....111 114 141 400
iachner 120 100 121 141
Schroager ...130 104 111 1SS

home erf his son here yesterday, will
1 i rauy in me iniru pcriou ana lor
f :he remainder of the contest kept be held here tomorrow afternoon $2.38 a Week I $2.50 a MonthPennsylvania on the defensive, twice Berka 211 159 123 498

Swart 128 165 152 435 Terry represented the Fifth ArkansasTotala . ... .514 471 544 1629
X X CREAM Parllnr 126 90 122 338

.hreatentng their goal line.

Japs, Chinese, "Pirates" Mullck 137 138 135 460
Ooach 131 10 81 111

distrirt in congress from 1891 to 1901
He was 67 years old.

Cline Trims Willie Jackson.Brliile Ill ... 107 211

Totals .. .840 957 879 2671
M. E. SMITH.

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Barblerl 185 161 1S9 634
Murphy . . . . J124 184 173 4S1
Hoftol 129 193 178 600
Slng-e- r 211 217 163 691

Green 131 141 147 421.; : In Honolulu Ball League Ruder 121 11 ... Ill
Anderaoa 132 122 2S4 $15 $1.50 ,

A MonthPhiladelphia. Nov. 6. Irish PatsvHonolulu has organized a major
league circuit,! composed of three
teams Japanese. Chinese and Pi

Cline had the better of Willie Jackson
mj. fast six-rou- bout here tonight.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
It entitles readers of this pr per to free medi-

cal advice oa curing d'atarrh.
Is your throat raw?
Do you ineeza often?
It your breath toul?
Are your ayes watery?
Do you take cold easily?
Is your nate stopped uo?
D. yoa nan t. .pit often?
Do eruiti form In the note?
Are you worn Is dams weather?
Ds yoa blow your, not a qood deal?
Does yoor mouth tsitf bad mornings?
Do you hive a dull feeling In your head?
Ds yoa save to clear vour throat ea rlilag?
I there a tickling testation In yoor throat?
De have as unplenant discharge frost your

note?
Ores the bucui drop Into your throat from ttm

nose?
PT1.I.

rates. A mercantile league may be

on Catarrh. It shall not cost you a cent,
and it's bound to be of wonderful aid to you.

For thirty yearsj I've been studying and
curing Catarrh. Now I offer you, without
any expense whatever, free consultation and
advice on curing your troubles the benefit
of my wide knowledge and experience.

Don't let this chance go by accept my
assistance today I It's promised in genuine
sincerity and fstendliness. People all over
North America, who've already received
my advice, gladly testify to what it has
done .for them. I'll cheerfully send you
names and addresses of those who have
sought my aid. Now they are cured of
Catarrh, as they willingly bear witness.

Write to me and see if you can be freed
from Catarrh.

Simply answer my questions yes or no,
write your full name and address plainly on
the dotted lines, cut out the free medical
advice coupon and mail it to me without
delay. Address

CATARRH SPECIALIST SPROULE,
192 TRADE BUILDING. BOSTON. Don't
wsste any time delays are dangerous. Do It
NOW. -

uotn men are light weights.

Crelghon Defeats Venus.
formed to play preliminary games.

Skankey ....130 183 138 461
HandKap .... CI 61 61 183

Totals 843 7S6 7(6 2375
OMAHA PRINTING CO.

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Mitchell ....214 177 198 689
Orape 174 161 170 605
Robinson ....132 140 149 421
Rahr 164 149 142 455
Hnfmann ....1(8 188 134 489
Handicap ... It II 16 48

Totala 868 829 809 2506
SAMPLE-HAR-

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Smith 115 15( 166 437
Dnkcs 165 143 204 512
Mowery 131 172 179 41
Davidson ....140 184 154 478
Cyenhame ..138 143 166 447

1C41 Convertible Bracelet We.ceh. finest
quality sold filled, plain polished; high
(trade Full Jeweled movement: gilt dial.
Case and Bracelet guaranteed 20 years.

$150 Montli.

Open SmUy till P. M, Saturdays till
9)30. Call or writ, for illustrated Cata-
log No. 903. Phon. Dqpslas 1444 and
salesman will call.

'
I: Foot Ball Results

Shaw 181 202 187 570

Total 140 967 879 2870
NEBRASKA CLOTHINU CO.

let. Id. 3d. Tot
Huntley 170 171 163 605
Vetter 164 160 122 434
Amdtt 134 117 129 380
Tomaee 1(2 181 196 641
Snderholm ..195 151 147 600

Totals , 835 781 756 23(2
v EL PAXO.

H 1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Hathnway ..223 179 143 645

Creighton, Neb., Nov. (.(Special.) The
Creighton town team defeated the Venus

s on the local gridiron Sunday 20
to 0. The scores were made In the first

Totals 112 447 4(5 1424
LOCUST LANE

" 1st 2d. 3d. Tot.
Bartlett 151151111 421
Hlleman .....111 Its lit 51

Dyball 121100 151 381
Fallberf 124 111 122 158

Totals 567 631 571 1671
CERTIFIED

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Snoward ....144 144 111 401
Ducan 104 14 114 111
Swartzelle ..181106 111 110
Baron 111112 111 142

Totals .....511 451 464 1371

, New York university, 0; Trinity, 0.

half and in the second half the game settledGeorgetown, 2; Fordbam, 0.
- Westminster. 7: University of Bufr Into a arueUng contest with little advantage

for either side. Frank Lucas was the most
consistent ground gainer for Creighton on

THE NATIONAL
CREDIT

JEWELERS
409 S. 16th St.

; falO,'0. ;
' -

University of Pennsylvania, , 23 SAME(10FTIS.O'NeUl 20 169 1.41 MO
ADDRESS

runs arounn ma ngm ena.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.
i. Pennsylvania Military college, 0.
I Colorado Aggies, 7; Utah, 47.

Callahan 180 20.' 148 631
Voting 160 171 164 495

4

Totals .689 911 561 2376


